Graduate Student Council Meeting April 2000.

Minutes:
Minutes of the 3-15-00 GSC Meeting were reviewed.

Discussion:
Dean Knoll visited our meeting this month and wanted to remind the graduate students that the Financial Aid, Counseling, and Student Health offices and Kirmayer Fitness Center are here for the graduate students as well as other students on campus.

Updating of bylaws was discussed. Voting on the bylaw changes will take place at next month’s meeting.
The Chat Room for students is in the process of being set up and will include (1) private, (2) limited to graduate students at KUMC and (3) open without exclusion types of categories or options for messages.

GSC elections were held and the new officers include:
President: Susanna Harju
Vice President: Julie Carlsten
Secretary: Kellie McQueen
Treasurer: Theingi Thway
Officers will begin their terms at the end of the Spring semester.

Orientation for the new graduate students will be organized by Debbie Larsen. Orientation will be held in August.

GSC/SRF will be holding a picnic at Longview Lake May 6 at 5PM. E-mail notification will be sent to students.

We are now responsible for submitting current news events to the ‘In the Center’ paper. Anyone with topics needing publicity should contact Brian Hermann with typed items.

Next Meeting is April 12, 2000 in the Breidenthal Conference Room at noon.

Attendance:
Angela Wilson
Brian Hermann
Debby Larsen
Heather Stipp
Julie Carlsten
Janette Padgitt
Kathleen Friel
Kellie McQueen
Michael Park
Mike Taylor
Michelle Muesssel
Mike VanSaun
Scott Falke
Susanna Harju
Tim Burnett
Theingi Thway
Ryan Thummel
Coleen McCormick-Davis
Karen Rodriguez
Karen Stanze
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